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We'll have to set our watches ahead half an hour this fall. N.B.I. 
the sad ultimatumn that there vail be no more late or work excuses, 
even be hard on your president.

has issued 
That will

Are you thinking about a name for our class? Every baby needs a 
name. Tie could be the first class to have a three-word name. We could have
such names as, MINUTE-MEN or VICTORS or ------, but there is one thing we want
to be sure to find the ONE name that really FITS our class ! net's pray about it.

school starts the 1st. 
OCTOBER.

of

Dear Classmate;

After getting that speech off my mind I heaved a sigh of reliei,(as you no dou
bt did," too) thinking I would get a little rest during the summer. I was soon 
disillusioned. The 17th of June I took over the pastorate of Northeast Chapel. 
As you perhaps have heard, Brother and Sister Hale have received an appointment 
from Springfield to Bolivia, South America. We certainly felt small to  ̂ step 
into the place left vacant by such talented workers as the Hales and Nicodemus-
es.
There are literally thousands of people living within the vicinity of the Chap- 
©1 •
The 18th of June our D.V.B.S. started. This type of work was new to usj so I'm 
sure we learned more than the children did. We called it our INITIATION to the 
Chapel and it was a rugged one indeed |
Sister LaVerne Helmick was in charge. I ’e understand she worked nights for sev
eral weeks mimeographing and preparing materials for the school. The children - 
surely love her. Brother Barrett, Phyllis Bailey, Larry Oberg ano Ethel Kio 
sley were some o f the teachers. Our closing program was very Spiritual and we 
feel confident that seme seed has been sown in fertile ground.

To have recently started a Young People's group. Bud Tutmarc v.s elected pres
ident with Lloyd Stormoen as assistant and Jean Munson as secretary. Our Junior 
High Sunday School Teacher, Mrs. Stormoen reports a miraculous change in her 
girls since the Young People's meetings were started. Praise the Lord for it;
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God has graciously given us faithful and consecrated workers. Sister Opal Ogden 
is our pianist and Sister Dorothy Sonnichsen has charge of Junior Church.

As ray wife and I labor at the Chapel we which we could be four instead of two . 
There is sc much to be done that wo can net begin to do it. life feel our neeo 
of a deeper consecration than ever before. I am glad to be coming back to N.B. 
I. and now I realize more than ever the value of the things we learn there.

May the Lord richly bless you and keep you until W e  meet again in the shelter 
of N.B.I. v A

P.5 x
'•Q Kindly refrain from

t{ \1 ̂  ̂**■
^ ’''irude laughter when we 

^ d e m a n d  Class dues next yoari

A WORD FROM OUR VICE PRESIDENT.

Your Servant,

0

Dear Classmates;

Here it is near the end of summer with a committee hot on my trail for a letter 
so here goes.

A few days after school closed I left for Minneapolis, Minn, where I spent three 
weeks with my parents. Yfhile there at ray home church I had the opportunity of 
taking part in the Young Peoples service and also to assist a group in going out 
to rest home work. A t the present time I am helping out at Northeast Chapel as 
Sunday School Secretary.

About a month ago I joined the Hollywood Temple male quartet which includes Wa
lter Kanson, Leonard Laaphear, Leon Bixler and Myself. V.'e have been singing —  
twice a week for morning radio broadcast over station KRSC at 7:30 A.M.

I ’m looking forward with much anticipation to the coming school year when I sh
all be able to renew old aquaintances v.ith each one of you.

Until then may God bless you all in His service and reward your faithfullness—  
with precious souls.
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A NOTICE FROM OUR SECRETARY—

Our little "NORSK" secretary certainly has been a busy girl since N.B.I.has 
closed its doors for the summer. For the whole class, she has ^been grand
and a hard worker — trying to fill the office she was given,she sought to please 
not herself, but the class whom she represented. The little or the big jobs 
were alike, and nothing was too small in her sight which would benifit the
entire class. The class of-47- rejoiccth with you, Ruth, for what the Lord has, 
done through you.

Ruth writes—

Bear Classmates—

Greetings in His name, which is above every name— JESUS.
The Lord certainly is wonderful— for his name shall be called wonderful, counse
lor, prince of peace. For tne month of June, X was put in charge ox V. B. e. 
at 'Renton, where God certainly blessed f two Then I went to Marsyville
to help my brother in the B.V.B.S, w^rk ^^diptlier^two weeks. New I am working

~ 5rit1 about a 
of August.

at the State office in Olympia whic
Then I am going to be in D.V.B.S. ...... - - -
weeks in Yola and two weeks in HaplefJvtlly near Ronton.
Looking for ward to the opening of school and may//God continue to use 
service.

couple of weeks. 
Will be two

CALLING ROUNDUP,MONTANA

Tie are sorry that wo did not re 
your mind. May the Lora richl 
will. Anxiously waiting the d 
N.B.I. once more to study m

f i j j l  £

us in His

■y« »©<*«••■> •'o.

C&.<YUjOLPH
/— --a. „_.oivô  a let

ley f0jess yc
dayAu^arrite 
re oft-th©' wore.

i j b  from you, realizing it has
Mnd k e e p  you in the center of
when -..ill meet under the

slipped 
his 

roof of
_f) God,

CALLING STATION G.E.A.—  G.E.A. GO AHEAD. -

Dear Class of 47—

Since school has been out, Georgia Carson and I wont to Victoria B.C. I t^  was a 
lgVely trip with its beautiful climate, and scienery. I have been helping in 
B.V.B.S. I can hardly wait for the time when I shall see all the students once 
Again at N.B.I.,

A Classmate—

- j

OH WHERE IS MY WONDERING BOY TONIGHT -

Edward Anderson perhaps has been rather busy in the past weeks or perhaps 
a trip which makes it hard t. write.
W© are looking forward to seeing you in school.
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REPORTING PROM VffiOTT, CALIFORNIA—  extracted from a letter*.
We certainly have been having good meetings here in Wcott. I am teaching a 
Sunday School Class of small boys, which is largo in size if they all come, but 
I have up to five in the regular class. Bob and I have a part in almost every 
meeting* and we have throe meetings a week# The Lord is certainly blessing* and 
it surely is swell to be working for the Lordl

Cale Anderson 
Bob Greer

_ • • • • •• •« • * a »« * * i i « * » • "
SPANAWAY REPORTING—

The Lord has boon blessing. We
Greetings in the Matchless name of Jesus I 
Wo have been here in Spanaway for two weeks now 
really have our hands quite full. Bro 
for a vacation. They loft the two ohj? _
of the Church. Betty preaches at o n $ % p r f % o o, a m i  tnp othor on Sunday 
a mid-week prayer meeting, and thrpp. services on Sunday.
charge of their servioo on Sund^y'tivonlhg'^• 
Wo will be working in D.V.B.S^""in August

M
&i<7

.^Yours,, in His ScjfVico,

WHERE, MISS BAILEY, IS

We have 
The Young People have

#  VM K
THAT LETTER/?2^?-?

'71A_

Although we have not received wopd” from,Phyllis., 
D.V.B.S. work at the Northeast Chapel. '

WO know that she holpod in

WANTED 1 But did not roceivG-**a letter from JOY BALDWIN-**

May tho Lord bless you in tho work you are doing, and may wc all meet you in 
October, then to hoar what tho Lord has done for you throughout the summer.
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May God bless each onot and vro hope to see you soon#

* *» • x ♦ **

NO WORD PROM LOIS BARNES —

And all wo know is that sho is working at Scars on Roosevelt Way. May the Lord 
give her many opportunities to ho a testimony for Christ.

STATION A.B.— GO AHEAD SEATTLE—

Tho Lord is good, isn’t He? Sis,1Barrett an<T I?aro living h?re m  Soattie, and 
are working out at the Northoas.t.fCiia|cl, helpin^'Bro. and ois. Jorstad. Wo both 
have Sunday School Classes, ̂ nd^njoy them vorf jimuoh. I spoke at Port lull t 
and can report victory fop- Jesus. We hda two-souls saved.
I am working for Bro. Devin, and tjmnk God that He has permitted me to work where
thev are all Christians i ' \  \ , , ,I am hoping to see all fef you back inJ3choo\l .this Pall, God bless every ono

you> Air,
f e L / J  ■

of

AyV* C / \  ('
■ifour Brother in Chrij

iA l -!5: *M***«r

AMWHERE? WHERE IS LOREHE BARTOf?#-
h ifA 

Wo aro sorry you did not wri^':̂ p | ® | V B ■ for this paper, but in October, wo
will so© you then to hoar wnat,;,^dihsis-:.done•

MISSING I MISSING l—

Placed upon tho desk at this time aro many letters with wonderful reports from 
members of the Class of l,47B «■ but, where, oh, where —

,7  ? ?

—  E THAT LETTER FROM IDA BATTEN

Tho Lord willing# we shall see you in tho Pall# then find out why«
-5-



,/ -5Cr* p ' <-ire<yfe
• fo ^
if xnrV*f fa*% rt .»̂ m r \jj

por vre walk by faith, nob by sight--2 Cor* J?»7»

A small boy was walking along a London street on one of -chose **ogp days, hold
ing a stick and kitestring in his hand. Someone asked tho l a d J ^ th® he repliod, "A KITS." "How do you know you have a kite, you cannot soo L ?  
vias tho question* The lad replied, "no, I cannot see it, cut \ oan foel it
pull."
Although Abraham did not know where he was going, he know whom he was following. 
It was the ijuII of faith. As true Christians, we face tho iucuro, and follow 
Him, whom “not having seen wo love."
As tho boy knew that his kite was on the string, oven though the London fog was 
dense, so we know that we have an Advocate at the right hand of the Fauner, 
because wo feel Ilis presenoe and appreciate the p u l l  of faith and love.

»:i::;

-APART-
One day I felt a great desire 

To go away somewhere
And navo a little quiet time 
With only Jesus there.

He did not speak} I did not speak 
A word of conscious prayer,

But each one knew beyond a doubt 
The other was right there.

I could not say I saw Him smilej 
lie would not say I cried?

But bathed in toars of purest joy. 
I came back satisfied.

I had communion with ray Lord;
I*d tasted Heavenly food;

Hot anything in all this world 
Nov/ soems to me so good.

I may not share these intimate 
Coalminings heart with heart.

But Jesus so oomaunes with all 
Who sit with Him— A-P-A-R-T•
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CONCERNING BENNY BIRELAND ***

For a while he was Young People's President in the Fremont Tabernacle* Now he is 
in Evangelistic work with Brother Blair* At present they are in Spokane holding 
a tent meeting* Later, the Lord willing* they intend to go to Alaska. May the 
Lord give them many souls for their hire.

- t i i  m i t i  i -

iwhat is your excuse for not writing???

Anyway we know that Wesley is helping at Pioneer--And--- 
one thing we oan thank God for concerning Wesley, is: ~  
he received his classification*

::

FLASH -- A letter via Telephone —
We have just finished two of the r i y o s t ; weeks in V.B.S. work at George
town* jr' vI taught the intermediate girl's classVaM^a^oxaise the Lord for them. I cert-
tainly was happy to seo tho word \\being^eveivod into the henrts of the-
In the future I plan to do some wo^^n^rig t|fo Amorioan Indians, that they also 
may know Him, and the power of His llcSurr^dtion*
The Lord willing I shall seo you onedsa^

Pray for mel 
A Classmate, 
Esther Bonner

EVERY REVIVAL IS A RE-DISCOVERY OF THE LIVING CHRIST.. 

DONNA BRANDOW —

She is helping at King Street Mission.

FAITH IS THE GOLDEN KEY THAT UNLOCKS THE DOORS OF HEAVEN.

GOOD! SEATTLE WRITES AGAIN--

As soon as school was out I went home and worked in the Del Monto cannery until 
July 9th. On July 13th, I started to work in,St. Paul's Infant Home in Seattl*.

Ay c r ^ j ^ d ^
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SEATTLE, REPORTING—

I have stayed in Seattle since school was o’ct. I'm working at St.Pauls' Infant - 
Home this summer and nave a Sunday School Class at King Street Mission. .I'm anx
iously waiting for school to start and fellowship wiIn uhe students, ihanx tne 
Lord for always being with us.

j C ^ c r y  / S -  A L^ '

A saying-
t a k e car e of y o u r c h a r a c t e r a n d y o u r r e p u t a t i o n w i l l t a k e car e of i t s e l f.

ANOTHER FLASH FROM SEATTLE—

Dear Classmates,

Since school was out I've been worki^^^|hts at Harjprview Hospital. A t first 
it gave me a strange feeling tgSftilkinto aTScrk roW  with only a flashlight 
and hear someone moaning and ̂groaning bu^fyou^get

V . 3et Mission this summer,
small children are. 

back tc school this fall.*?r™ rq L~ ' T '

■ i S h . ' / S '

% j y ^ c ^ s

WHERE ONE MAN READS THE BIBLE, Â -IuiW ed-Rlip YOU AND ME— D.L.Moody
C "  ' " 3i * * * */*. **/ * «_' * ° ' W J f * #

BOTHEL REPORTING—  *

Dear Classmates,

Let thy garments be always white} and let thy head lack no ointment. Ecc. 9 : 8. 
I've been at Kentnore Chapel since good old N.B.I. was out. (how j. miss n). L.V . 
B.S. ended here June 18th. and every student learned God's Holy Word.

Denmore is looking forward to some higher and greater steps} among them will^be 
an open air service, beginning on July 15th.. Every Friday night, x praise uoa 
for the chance to do my bit out here. May we all meet m  Jesus Name at ...B.I.on 
October 1st.

}0D ALWAYS ACCEPTS A BROKEN HEART, BUT HE MUST HAV

Phyillis Cameron, as you know, has gone to Juneau, Alaska.



„TTER?
ly we know Georgia helped in D.V.B.S. at Hollywood.

„„ m u
Do not lot satan get the advantage of you and make you think that because you 
cannot do any great thing you cannot do anything at all#

BETTY COE is at homo in Idaho and we arc sure the Lord has blessed her in many 
ways# Wb look forward to seeing you* Betty* October lot*

t t M  i * f

"If I had 300 raon who feared nothing, but God, hated nothing but sin, and vrpro 
determined tp know nothing among men, but Jesus Christ and Him Crucified,I would 
set the world on fire*11 -- John Wesley,

-s:;

PROM THE DORM ---

I oertainly have much to praise, a1̂ S;hari1̂ ,jfche Lord^f)or because of His goodness 
and blessing upon my life* J/6sa. living a^'tlae dormitory this summer and working

/ ? y \  4arat Sears,Roebuck and Co. U f grê tesl; joy\is xn^eaohing a ̂Sunday Sohool^olass 
at _
SS Teaoher’s heart. A  j

Georgetown. The little black and whij^^f00®^ are a real inspiration to any

v  •> f m  h ]
the Lord will makflbfar Jun^pr .. yb&jp-,a bJJ/essod time in Fellowship.

Yyl\ -O ...
V

m r .

I trust

V / ^ A  •-^v> <_ C ^ r r A A '

** * • ••••«•»•
••Christ w ants n o t n ib b le r s  o f  t ’r ib g p o s ilb i& , _but g rab b ers  o f  th e  im p o ss ib le , by  

4_ ------------- ivf^Rand J rB d o m o f  th e  A lm ighty  S a v io r  who _gavofaith in the omnipotence, fidelity,’ 
the command.•• -- C.T.Studd.

T'£1 1 -

ston Young Man! We know that you were married the 3rd of June, 
W % 4 x \. whore is that lettor??? Not a sound from Leonard Cook. Heros 

a tip: Wives make good socrotariosl

Another one that did not write is James Covey. He is in Omak, Wash, at present.

ROBERT MILLER - is postering at E. Kalaha, Montana. May G§d biosshim and bring 
him back to us,is our prayer.

-9-



Better trim the tmp branches 
ots.

The whole life of Christ was 
pleasure? — Thomas a Kempis,

0f our self importance, before they tear up the ro- 

r.J h: :::;: s**u s'-

rdofo-, and do you seek rest andu .
a cross a ma'

He is no fool who parts with what he cannot keep, to get what he shall not lose.

ZETA, ZETA. MISS DALTON !
WHERE ba Where is that Letter ?

Wherfa young person tries to "HIDE HIS LIGHT UNDER A BUSHEL," ho is guj.lt ̂ of 
extravagance. A penny thin ole would servo the purpose.

W i d e r s f a n d that Virginia Denney might be in Miles City, 

-1::: s: *::: -

Montana..

ANOTHER MONTANAAN DID NOT WRITS— -could it bo the weather ?
Eleanor Dinstel, is perhaps at the address left here, in Ridge, Montana.

TED DEVRIES — is a busy boy — We think— He is assisting ris father in Portl^ud.

jc.nes Dickinson (Tall, dark and handsome) is assisting BIBLE TRUTH CRUSADE IN 
candda. He is on a gospel beat which is in continual use for the Glory of Gcd

ELISABETH DOTSON, is perhaps in Ontahife/jpa 
ng back to C.B.I. this fall. We v d l ^ ^ a f  
in the missionary band,
America, maybe on the f

N
.. We: .understand she is goi- 

it .r you'/, and your activities1 C J .1 .  K 6 y o u  j ,  will** jrvw *
and hone .th^^sH^e o p u ^ a s y  meet/you again j if not in

o - m ^ ± o W :  \ y / ' X  J  /  

l A /  ’h  r C l / ,

^  /M:JWC/ '6U

X z r t * ' ) -  l i - I



PITTING THE GARMENT

A loose tongue oftimos gets into a tight placo, and a long tongue oiton iinds 
alters too short.

Some people carry religion on * t h C i o  u jj.doĵs like a burden* instead of in the! 
hearts like a songi

ir

/ ///'—,/V“ V  < ^
/ A P '  h s = ^> 0. ' ' ^ ^  on» wobfDlti. ng, keopConfidence in God keeps our k - . ,

path, and causes us to stand/ firm *<3^ Him l
is our feet in tho right

i v O  1 //\ \ i

V_/ \VAKindness has oonvortod more .5 _innors,. di'itkqjp Zeal, eloquence or learning.

(/ v A A - H .. /CSrvwTt. _V jj***-' * * •
/'An hour alone with God isn't lost' time, and a moment without God may spell otor- 

nity.

Ye call mo Master, and obey mo not;
Ye call mo Light, and sco me not;
Yo call mo Why, and walk mo not;
Yo call me Life, and dosio me not;
Yo call mo Wise, and follow mo not;
Yo call mo Fair, and love mo not;
Yo call mo Rich, and ask mo not;
Yo call me Eternal, and sook mo not;
Ye call me Gracious, and trust mo not; 
Ye call mo Noble, and servo mo not;
Yo call me Mighty, and honor me not;
Ye call mo Just, and fear me not;
If I Condemn You, BLAME ME NOT.

s

FOR ONE LOOK AT SELF TAKE TEN LOOKS AT CHRIST. ** McChoyno

WE DO NOT KNOW WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS, BUT WE KNOW WHO HOLDS THE FUTURE.

It is more necessary for us that we should make a discovery of our faults than- 
our virtues.

s -
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MARSING, IDAHO REPORTING—

How I do praise my Jesus for upon us since coming back from School.

Rosalie Vance and I have charge 1 s church on_Saturday. It really
thrills us to see them drink the worcnor God and songs an.

God has marvelously healed me and supplied me with a ISO bass nccordian. It is 
in the darkest hours that Jesus is most near.

Hoping to see all of you this coming school year.

Because of Calvary,
v 'p 7 ^ £~*-&*cr-y

FROM SUNNY SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

I can report victory in Jesus, today./-' i; ejjPhelping in/church and I play the ac- 
cordaian in the Orchestra. I am also ̂ privileged to/eip in the jail services, 
"nd where ever I can to help bring -lo£t shuls to Jesus.

/■ , <
When we go to the jail services, we can/see thk marks cf sin upon the faces of 
the fellows. Of that we may g e t a,vision of the>16%t souls for whom Jesus died.

/ \  J' )
Will be seeing you this fall,! if Jesus tarri^sj, ^  ^  / C & A / ' & f L c

y / / f:\ r ,(j Ur k-in..
/ A l i i a  v ^ c  ,.

/if

M ' h
FROM THE LAND OF SAGE BRUSH AND R̂ BflN(plXLLS~̂ YAKIMA.
Just a line to let you know that 1 Jfeiij in tnW work of the Lord here ii^^akiina.  ̂I 
am working with Bro. Ashworth in tfec Aj*ail;;.services and street serviced^ Also m  

... -u,— ^ +v.̂  Wi feo/du nA.c? nf fhp Lord in seeing souls; {Saved•the church. We are enjoying the blessings'.cl’ the Lord in seeing souls, ;saved.
. - 7  / i  •; ji \ ,

/ j c U L ^ J V  ^
i. i I ■ ■ u '

m p
ijr i

ANOTHER WRITES FROM THE COUNTRY OF THE BARREN PLAINS. ANACONDA^
)|,----  .

Yes, I am sure we are all busy 2 How wonderful it is that we_catiiJb* 'Msy ^orkihgj 
for our Master where ever v/e are, using our talents and abilities jhĉ J matter new 
p t p.at or small thev may be,. i'.rsli 1 i I i

H

i\ . "tjgreat or small they may be,.

So far this summer I've helped get things t?.dyied here at home.; I ,’havc hexfjed/in 
our D.V.B.S. where five girls were saved. Wp also do much visitihg\with the'sick

A ^ \ % ***> //;
- 12- n
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x\ V
ROIFRCM BEACH, OREGON,

r nave just finished touching D*V»B*S. AT Hollywood temple* Am now down at the 
Women’s Conference at Cannon Beach, Oregon. I will perhaps help in the D.V.B.S.
here*

A word from MR* • & MRS. GAUB **

We are busy picking cherries and helping at the stone Church and surrounding Chu
rches and the Lord has been blessing* One family was saved the first Sunday we 
were. Last Sunday two little girls xvept their way through* Hands have been ra
ised for prayer on the Street services and souls have been saved in the jail se
rvices, also" at the Mexican national labor camp. Praise God J

We also enjoyed the Youth rally at Sunnyside on the 4th* of July and felt very 
much at home to see our N.B.I. students ,/thcre*

/a
w 4 > c -  ;7 #m3 9-

/I

The Lord willing, we will see you at N,/ ̂ i

V

f^ V ' fBREMERTON SIGNS IN —  / f'\|/

I find it rather hard to de.cribe/'the joy ;l|havo--rocoived this summer working al
most full time in ohildrens^fork* __ L  J

/ » C  a\
I taught a large class of beginners â &jr/̂ is 6-worker in oharge of the Beginn
er department in B.V.B.S. I was elected^.as-Supt. for the Primary Sunday Sohool- 
and teach a beginner class at the A^brnbly heire* We also have Pre-school age ch
ildrens church, of which I am in ohdrgSV-*̂ '''

The Lord willing, I will be among t'hefgroup ^  happy JUNIORS on the Morning of
October the 1st*

A sister in Christ,

ANOTHER WORD FROM BREMERTON--

GREETINS from the busy village of Bremei'ton !

I taught a primary ̂ ol^ass^f^oys at the Bremerton D.V.B.S* We had a fine School 
this year--over t h d W t ' e t L ^  n r o 1 le d ♦
At the present, I .am k  stf&SBij. Pastor at the Bremerton Assembly and am working- 
on the new parsonage/fc^fe^, I will also be helping the Pastor there with v- 
isitation work* I '6jVpi*c?aching from time to time at Bainbridge Island and
other churches neaVftil^ .:ix~aiA^ooldng for ward to my Junior year.

-13-



FROM SEATTLE COMES ANOTHER REPORT.

Well, the time is growing shorter and we will soon be Lack in school, and that 
will be swell.

I'm glad to say that God is still working and this Christian walk is getting - 
better every day. I have been working at the missions this summer and also, 
taught in Hollywood Temple D.V.R.S. Now we_o.ro starting D.V.B.u. at King Street 
Mission and we are looking- for a good time with the Lord.  ̂ 0 / f — '

7U-.
THIS TIME WE GO TO SENTRALIA.

I had been home only about ten days after school closed, when Verna Larson and 
I met at Chohalis to go up to Packwood, some 90 miles east of here, tc_ work 
with Jene Wagner in a D.V.B.S. We certainly^3o^4^T|elves Wednesday night - 

art in the Childrens church, sM] we^^a^rfehc^o^ier ound&y services. Weana had part
had an enrollment of over 60. 
car full of children. They wer

ay with her

/ j m & x ..^
n, A ovP vV»o?t -'*1 ‘F*: fV* CI came home only to start right in again andVheip f:l|ash up in our D.V.B.S here 

in Centralis.. /  J  -i \  fajj

I'm really looking forward to (October 1st. sncKho#/il comes around real soon.

//- ^  ' *
( V .

ill ah
w  / j

y  ~ ( / iDear Classmates,

Greetings in the Name of Him "Who love<' ‘ ‘ ■ *(a

h

V44V. ____  ....... _ nis-atwlgave Himself for us"----Jesus !
It hardly seems a month and half ha(s~£!&st' sinc,e._s!chool was out but_I'm anxiously 
awaiting for the new term to open in M i  e fall| I'm staying in Seattle this sum
mer. The past two weeks of June I hlMed i $ k  V.B.S. at Northeast Chapel. our 
school averaged between 70-80 and w e j ^ t h ^ n k i o r  the Children w© ».ere able to 
reach with the Gospel message. On^gg^d^sS-^-helping in Children's church and 
teaching a Sunday School class at Northeast Chapel.
Mc.y God richly bless each student and bring you all back to N.B.I. in the fall.

In Christian fellowship,

FLASH— She will be one of the dorm cooks this fall-Yum !Yum ! member the picnic 
meal she and Jean fixed for us?

Dear Classmates—

When I got out of Bible School, May 29th, My future seemed very uncertain,I Wan
ted to work for the Lord and it seemed that for sometime nothing turned up. Then 
I thought I was going to do Junior Church work in ay home town and that was sud
denly made impossible. Then when my folks moved back to Auburn where they are 
now living, Auburn was entering into the third week of D.V.B.c. _
I Ydsh to praise God for the way the doors opened for me to do D.V.B.S. work.

He indeed grows sweeter each day, 
c-C-14-



Poter lent a boc.t
to save him from the Press;

Martha Lent her home 
With busy kindliness.

One man lent a colt,
Another lent a room,
Some threw down their clothes, 

And Joseph lent tomb,

Simon lent his strength 
the cruel cross tc bear;

Mary spices brought,
His body to prepare.

Naught have I to lend—
Ho boat, nc house, no lands;

Due11 lord, in my heart,
And use my feeble hands.

— Sel.

Also we do not intend to be in the novelty business of FLORAL PREACHING, but do
ing the work Christ bid us— Preach the Gospel.

Marches on— The pendulum swings to and fro, advancing and retreating , 
but yet there is a real progress made; you cannot see it by watching the pendu
lum, but up higher on the face of the clock there is evidence of an onward ma
rch and of a coming how. The KINGDOM OF GOD IS COMING: righteousness shall 
prevail. / ,

(. I .Hi//,
areMight not the Lord stand in a nrayor-meeting and hear a|doben 

piece and never say, "BEHOLD HE FRAYETH?" ! $ 1 /{ jP

I believe there are thousands of men who could go to thdysi^dfe and die, or lay 
their necks on the block to perish with a stroke for^.hrxc>'t^ who nevertheless - 
find it hard work to live a holy, consecrated life. '

« « • j « i « « * 4
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KELSO REPORTING—

Right after school was out, I came home and. helped with the Radio Broadcast <at 
our home church. Then on June 8th. Eileen helm and I went up to Packv.ood , to 
work with Jene Wagner in a D.V.B.S. from June ll-2Sth.

I am looking forward very much to the opening of School again next year, as I am 
planning very strangely on returning, the Lord willing.

A fellow-classmate,

TENINO—

This finds me laboring in Tenino and still praising my redeemer. I find plenty 
to do and so little time to do it in.

I have been 
meetings
We have just ....... ^
there. It has been a real joy to s e o & M j t  8 souls saved, all young people- 
since I came to Tenino. Two of trre^fclfebt receive^/the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. /

The Lord has been so good to us, and-weifefin^tely feel we are about to 
a real outDourine of God's Spirit orJ§|he

witness
a real outpouring of God's Spirit

My, how time does fly. Soon school^w 
in the many fields you cover.

again. May God richly bless you

ECHOS FROM THE HILLS OF S-E-A-T-T-L-E.

Greetings in Jesus precious name !

It seems as though school has been out for such a long time in spite of the fact 
the time has passed very quickly. Most of my time has been occupied with my 
full time11 job in an office downtown. Every Sunday Morning finds me teaching^ an 
ever growing S.S. Class here in Hollywood Temple. I am happy for the privilege 
of serving the Lord in "little things such as playing in the orchestra at Satu
rday night Youth Rally, playing in our church orchestra, and singing in the You
ng peoples Choir.
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I am looking forward with great anxiety to our "JUNIOR" ye. r at N.B.I. where we 
may continue to study the precious word of God.

In His service,

SNOHOMISH , CAME THROUGH—

It has been a real blessing to work for the Lord. First thing after Bible Sch
ool, found me teaching young peoples class in D.V.B.S. It was lots oi work but 
a true blessing.

the church 'while the pastor was awa; 
accordian while we sang 
blessed us in a wonderful 
ay School

ANOTHER ECHO FROM THE HI Life GF Sj4TTLE/|ALIU^'ip OUR EAR—
,ps I \ \  J

I really enjoyed iamena^l^^tkxnt Bro+'Jorstad in the D.V.B.S. at the N.-
E. Chapel end gained much valudble^xperiencc' ther^.V _'( s&i
Since D.V.B.S. I hav-. been usingjhay hornj S i  assisting in services at^the King 
Street Mission, both .in street ̂ crvxcws^xncKthose conducted in the mission.

I am looking forward to another |J|j-ousJ||son at N.B.I. and sincerely hope that 
all of our class will be back.

A classmate,
//

gysSSiigfc

OUR SAXEPHOHIST WRITES FROM WAPATO—

This summer I'm living here in Uapato and am working for God. I have charge of 
the church orchestra and also sing in the choir. On Saturday night,_a.few o t  
us young people go out on the street and pass out tracts. luo tcim crow^e 
to capactiy with Mexican people which affords a good opportunity to work with 
them. lie hold street meetings under the direction of Bro. Dan Sinnex- on cunday 
evenings.

I work in a fruit warehouse as scaleman, ana. as I am working constantly with M- 
exican's, ray Spanish is improving. Five of the men I woi‘k with are Mexicans , 
and three of these are backslider Pentecostal people, and̂  another is a believer
now. 44 01̂ -
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MISS STONE REPORTING—

DOROTHY— "Your reas.n f r rvorsloeping this Earning, Artie ?
ARTIE_ "There are eight of us in the house, but the alarm clock v/as only set

for seven."

Dear Fellow classmates—

As Secretary and Director of Christian Education, I find myself very busily eng
aged in getting out the Bethany Courier and weekly order of services ano. the Qu
een Anne News while the Pastor, Dr. Silsloy, is spending his month's vacation m  
California. lam advisor for the High School Christian Endeavor Group, and also 
for the Young Married Couples and College Ago C.E. Group,. Since I have been^pe- 
nticostal all my life, and don't know whether Bethany is a typical Presbyteriann 
church or not, I. find myself at a loss to know just how far I can go in helping 
them. We have a grand group of High School young people, and they ar@ really 
interested and keep coming week after week. Oh, if they only had ail the li
ght and had Christ living in their hearts and lives J Cur prayer is tnat we mi
ght be able to help them in some way find the ehrist.

May the Lord continue to bless each one of you as you live and labor for Him!

A LETTER OF PRAISE AND THANKSGIVING—

Dear Class of ,f4.7n

The Lord has been very gracious to me this summer in giving me such an opportun
ity to work for Him. I am employed by the Volunteers oi America, doing ^hild 
Evangelistic work. I drive a Dodge panel truck fully equiped with sound eqiap- 
nent, victrola, records and two microphones.

Our system is this, we drive arc and several blocks announcing with the leud sp
eaker and records of Service Hymns, that a meeting or beys ano girls willbe he
ld at a certain corner. The children come from every nook and corner, i cllowmg 
the truck. Vie set our flannel board on the stand and prepare to talK to the cn~ 
ildren. God. truly blesses and I cannot cease to thank Him. Our average attend- 
ence has been forty children, and it has gone up to 125 present.

I'll be looking forward to our Junior year together, learning more kbout our sa
viors love. See you then.

NOTE OF PRAISE— The Lord has wonderfully healed Marie since she came to N. B.I.
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A BUSY GIRL WRITES —

The <ttum*er h^s been filled with various activities, end with many opportunities 
t ^  Lord. . I was privileged to help in the D.V.3.S. in Hollywood Te

mple, which proved a real success. The closing nignv many o l tfl« parents we - 
present, who had never attended Hollywood before— end as a resiut many o 
children have been enrolled in our Sunday School.

I have also been able to assist in Evangel Temple where Bro. Bronson is Supply- 
ing as pastor during the summer months*

Although I have not been in lull-time service Tor the Lore, I i.m heppy for eve
ry opportunity I have had, and vill have in helping ^advance the kingdom of 
God. "The harvest truly is ripe but the labourers are

Your Sister,in Christ,

U-

Dear Classmates—

T am glad to report that I huv|i^|n happy in t 0  service of the Lora since Sc
hool was out. h'-j

After leaving school, I w 4  ashed..|o\ssis\ at Jc-ulsbo,
n* +.*« T.nrd to do so. T "helped\therfe/from «uno 11-2*. *nd i cji truly

Yours in Hisj^vice,

0 £ f
FROM THE SHORES OF THE SALTY &  ANGELES , V:ASH.

Dear Students, p j j ' S  g . ' A
I am taking care of my aster and family,. She is just recovering from a severe- 
nervious breakdown, of which I can praise the Lord, He has touched hex boiy>.n 
I knov; by prayer He vd.ll give her complete deliverance.

They are starting a children's church at the church and I am going to help m  
working with the. children.

Your sister in Christ,

' P  J tT T Os n  i
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MASSING, IDAHO — COMING IN CLEAR.

Since coming home to Marsing, the Lord has given roc many opportunities to  ̂work 
for him. For instance, I have been privileged to work among the children in Ma- 
rsing, with Austa. We have grand attendance for such a small town. Also, I've 
been given the opportunity to preach several times.

I sure miss the fellowship of the other students, but by the grace- of God I hope 
to be a Junior this fall with the rest of the class.

l / T \ \  <J u S r  m a d e .-j: '  u  ' ---
v :,>

I am teaching a Jr. boys Sunday schcol.,vplass at AVan Dale. I alisc am aoing per 
sonal work at the Mission, which is % wPndprfui way. to put into practice what w 

* ‘ ‘chool. I am also Crking" at thp'ship yards. I 'c\ y>&;-

_.........

i n /

A "NEWS" ARTICLE FROM JOSEPH-

have learned in Sci

U'
FROM THE LANDS OF WALLACE, IDAHO—

Dear Class,

Shortly after the convention be began D.V.B.S. in Kalian, IdahsP* We had a good 
school the average attendance was 60. We attended camp meeting at ^rua -^n -> ;n 
for a few days. It was a time of work and a real spiritual biessj.ng.

We are now starting young people's meetings and Childrens church at the Christian 
Center Chapel in Wallace where Rev. and Mrs Hobson are pastormg.

CONCERNING BILL MALVANEY,
h'l\\Resides in Seattle, although v:e\b\Unot give you an_explanation, we are asking you 

to pray very earnestly for Bill,VS^t he will receive complete healing. Pray ...
Pray ! PRAY 1; \\ \
He is*working for the Engineers ar^;ciill loves his Lord.

S t w g t n c f

3 b ) f e.
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DUDLEY, RUTH 
Diarych, MILDRED—  
DYKSTERHUIS, GRACE 
ELDRED, MARY 
ELDRED, ROSE 
ELLIS, MARJORIE

EUDAILY, BERNADEAN 
EVANS, DOUGLAS

FETCHO, FLOPCINE 
GREELEY, BEELADINE 
HOSKINS, JOHN 
ICENOGLE, CLYDE 
JOHNSON, Jgan 
JOHNSON, MiPUY'T 
HUNT, EVERETT 
KOCK, VIRGINIA 
KORTH, JOHN 
KOSANKE, MARIAN 
KUNZ, MAUDIE

LINDSETK, ElJAR 
LITTLE, BET~
LOOMIS, DOROTHY 
LOSVAR, VIOLA 
LUNDQUIST, FRED

McCu l l o u g h, ele anor e
MARKHAM, LaVALLE 
MAYRAND, SHIRLEY 
MUSSELL, DAVID 
OLP, GENE 
OLSEN, UKRAINE 
PERETTI, GENS 
PHILLIPS, JOHN 
SCHNIDER, FL ANK 
SHATTO, HOWARD 
SIEG, PAULINE 
STOVER, KATHLEEN 
STUEVE, ESTHER 
TIEDEMANN, J.R. 
TURNER, JOYCE 
WAGENMAN, EMMA 
WEAVER, RiiY 
WILL, EMILL 
WESTRUM, MYRTLE 
WOMACH, MERfILL

REAP, BEnTRIVE 
MILLER, ROBERT 
FALCNER, GLORIA 
TAYLOR, Ci.FJ.OLL

________ ____

o h f }v / a R_-i ’

qt)be -

in^sjsicknesr 
,v’ lag again.

in Idaho.
In Tacoma . ------\ ;
home at sedro Woolley, \l
Home at Chehalis, Washington. \  ^  r 
Home at Chehalis, Washington. \  \
We certainly are sonry she had to 
with us next year, but may the Lo,
? ? ?
Will not be with us in class next 
made it difficult, but we hope tc 
? ? ?
In Chewelah.
Helping in the church at Spray, Oregon 
Assisting at King Street Miss ion.
She went to Juneau, Alaska, Where herymothor has a Child
ren’s home. \\
At Bellevue, Wash. \
Wo will miss you in our class next year. \
Working at Kittitas, Washington. ' . .
Home at Sedro Woolley earning money for school year. 
Dropped.

\ \ 
,\

I

? ? ?
? ? ?
Helping at King Street Mission.
At Everett. They are rebuilding their home after it burned 
is a busy man in the Lords work at Marysville.

Went to ‘Wrangell, Alaska.
Home at Irrigon, Oregon. (Wonder if she has her ring yet) 
Home at Paulsbo, Washington.
Home in Idaho.
Assisting at Malone.
Helping in D.V.B.S. at Oregon.
On vacation.
perhaps on an evangelistic trip with His father.
Assisting vdth D.V.B.S. in Canada.
Helping Martin Sumner at Lake City.
Hose at Hartline, Wash, cooking for harvesters.
? ? ?
Believe she is in Nebraska.
SEattle some where. (  w f l a r e
WHAT HAPPENED ON THE VICTORIA TRIP? ? ? • -fh < iT  / - H  Y  \
Home at Teppenish, Washington . £ \
At Alderwood Manor, Washington.
Rode a motor-cycle to North Dakota.
Home at Kelso, Wash.
In Spokane, Wash.

In Seattle, attending Victory Taber-na 
Pnstoring at E. Kalaha, Montana.
Home at Grandview.
In Idaho.
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_______J 2s___
a .j a « u a ,•>

—  Flew back to NortiTDak^e.?^«|' h a l tfeturned recently, repor- 
nery was lovely— Up ! u p ^ a v ’Sht; fortuhoatley for us, what go-

REV. HENRY H. NESS- 
iing that the scienery 
es up must come down, that is why he is back in Seattle. He is now taking other 
short trips.

REV. C.G.BEATTY— has been attending the Oregon Camp Meeting, Where we can just 
imagine the grand time he had there in the prosonce of the Lord. We can almost 
here his "AMENS" rise above the crowd, and his shouts cf praise, riseing to the 
throne of God.

REV. BRONSON— is supply pastoring at Evangel summer. They will
get some good teaching now. Jf§| 1 '

//" 
a:_ • 'W • • 4 • _y*- * • « t • • t « •

REV. ELLIS — of course we can know no other,\plade our^Brother would love to go - 
at these times-YES, he vent on M s  vacation to CarladAA

( / "  _ \ \m

^niVttsit/^x $ew)York. 

:ju:: s, -kb

Read his interesting -REV. COX — is attending Gall 
letter on the next page.

^~! vu,
y  \  ,   X fp?j

MRS. GILES— at the close of school arid ̂ before^he was busy attending all the, 
weddings and has been resting ever gxace ,-witn^/.LLS.

::! :ilTr=

REV. CLEMENT— is busy week after weekf^at/'Sis 
ence of the Lord is felt. Where h 
but we are looking forward to his

church in Renton; where the pres- 
in his vacation, we do not know , 

ng us~next year, the Lord willing.

—s:::::::: s—
MRS. Busby — -as you perhaps know, Rev. and Mrs. Busby left for Australia.

Shortly after school was out, one evening we gathered at the King Street depot 
for Busby's farewell. A large number gathered; sang songs,as Rev. and Mrs. Bu
sy were busy shaking hands and bidding farewell to many of the people.Many tears 
fell, not only because they were parting, but mostly because they were willing 
to go forth to the field where God has called. First to Australia where they , 
with Gods' help, will translate their three year Bible School course into the na
tive language. Australia being cooler, makes it easier to put full concetration 
in translation work. Soon the train moved cut of sight, perhaps never to see the 
Busby's again, but wo can be sure that God will direct them. Let us remember th
em in prayer.
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JEAN MUNSON- has been a busy girl in the office after school has closed its' - 
doors for the summer. She recently returned from her vacation which she spent 
in Sunny California. Her trip was very lovely, also she felt much at home, 
among the moisy Market Street Cars of SanFrancisco and the Warm weather af Las
Angeles.

DOROTHY SONNICHSEN-IsAlso a very busy girl in the oflice, getting things ready 
for school again. Recently the school catalog has arrived to be fixed for mai
ling. When entering the office one sees catalogs stacked everywhere. We ha
ve to look twice to find Dorothy peeking out between the stacks.^
Dorothy vri.ll soon be going on her vacation which she will spena m  charge of a 
D.V.B.S. work for Pastor Dan Maser of Waterville.

CLAUDE JOHNSON —  is taking his vacation TEXAS which is his home state.

COPIED p^A^^kl^WRITTEfcpY PROF. COX.
L.....— ~ •*Mae. Everything on Manhatten is

state building, or massive - 
ise hero.

was

My wish tc live in a big city hasj^aiiy com^ 
either a huge office building^, such as th$ 
apartment houses. I havojnot seen a prrvp^e

When I first came h e r e ^ e ^ r a M  c a m city unde^,°,^d: V " ? ? 0™  , , 
in a hurry to get o f f H a , T called a number of YMCA buildings, but 
they did not have r o o W s ^ o T k f  y other places, but nothing was
available. I finally came outVto %TUnLv|^sity and they told me of an apar- 
ment that was vacant for the s v S a f y r t ' i W v e  one room xn an eight room apartm
ent. The supertindent of the bj&Tding.sci§ that I could use the kitchen and
living rooms if I wished, so IUM^e-^iuit^a ,large inuse in a big apartment. The 
Lord certainly answered jay pray|£|jin a Mjg way.

I have made all the arrangement^flt C^lMbia as far as it is possible before 
registration day. The buildin|i3f.PO\£ M ^ q mpus are enormous with tall columns 
like the buildings in Athens.^ T  ^ v r S ^ n  going through the buildings to get 
acquainted and see which libraries and study rooms are most convenient.

Thus far I have seen the Statue cf Liberty, the Queen Mary, Empire State Build
ing. Rochefeller center, Riverside Church, Grant's Tomb, the Palisades,Museums, 
Hayden Planetarium, the LaGuardia Airport, the Van Cortlandt Mansion an. park, 
St. Paul's Chapel, the Zoo, the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, Brooklyn, and 
Conev Island, the Stadium, Madison sqao.ro gardens, and hundreds cf miles of su
bways, elevated, and just plain street cars and buses. There are many more 
things to see so I am getting a good start before school begins. (July 2nd.;

I am very glad that I brought my fan along. I have it running all the time,... 
This steady h$at night and day takes tfce pep out cf me.
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E N R O L L M E N T
CHECK-UP

ABolph, Viols. 
Aldrich, Gertrude 
Anderson, Edward 
Anderson, Cale 
Ashworth, Eunice 
Austin, Evelyn

Bailey, Phyllis 
Baldwin, Joy 
Barger, John 
B: rnes, Lois 
Barrett, Joseph 
Barton, Lorene 
Batten, Ida 
Bixler, Leon 
Bjur, Wesley 
Bonner, Esther 
Brandow, Dona 
Buell, Donalds 
Bunn, Dormalee 
Burkland, Benny

Cadwell, Grace 
Calapp, Quentin 
Carson, Georgia 
Coe, Betty 
Combs, Dora 
Cook, Leonard 
Covey, James

Dalam , Bernice 
Dalton, Zeta 
Denney, Virgins 
Dinstel, Eleanor 
Dotson, Elisabeth 
Dickenson, James 
Dudley, Ruth 
Durych, Mildred

Byksterhuis, Grace

Eldred, Mary 
Eldrad, Rose 
Emerson, Austa 
Eudaily, Bernadean

Falchner, Gloria 
Fetcho, Floreine 
Filardo, Joseph 
Fiss, Ted 
French, Ralph 
Furgason, Leena

Gaub, August 
Glover, Jonathan 
Glover, Marjorie 
Greeley, Bernadine 
Greer, Robert 
Gunnarson, Lorna Mae

Kanavvalt, William 
Hawks, Betty 
Helmick, LaVerne 
Henderson, Marie 
Holm, Jenny 
Hoskins, John 
Hunt, Everett

Icenogle, Clyde 
Iverson, Ruth

Johnson Jean 
Johnson, Marlyn 
Jorstad, Edwin

Xorth, John 
Kosanke, Marian

Larson, Verna 
Lav/rence, Albert 
Lidstrom, Audrey 
Lindseth, Einar 
Little, Betty 
Loomis, Dorothy 
Losvar, Viola 
Lundq uist, Fred

McCullough, Eleanore 
Markham, LaVelle 
Malvaney, William 
Mayrand, Shirley 
Messer, Maxine 
Milam, Paul 
Lunger, Lorraine - 
Mussell, David

Newlun, Albert 
Nickel, Paul

Oberg, Lawrence 
Oliver, Iyle 
Olp, Gene 
Olsen, Lcraine

Peretti, Gene 
Phillips, John

Reap, Beatrice

Shnyder, Franklin 
Shatto, Howard 
Sieg, Pauline 
Stone, Ahtii 
Storer, Marie 
Stormoen, Lloycf 
Stover, Kathleen 
Stueve, Esther 
Swanson, Agnes

Tayler, Carroll 
Thompson, Clara 
Tiedemann, J.R. 
Tomlin, Dorothy 
Turner, Joyce.

Vance, Rosalie

Wagenman, Emma 
Walsh, Joseph 
Weaver, Ray 
We strum, Myrtle 
Will, Emil 
Womach, Merrill 
Webster, Gene
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